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Order of the day

9.00-9.30am (Jeffrey Hall)

Arrival and Registration

9.30-9.40am (Jeffrey Hall)

Students welcomed by Philippa Vallely, Teacher
Training Coordinator, UCL IOE Confucius Institute
for Schools

9.30-9.40am (Drama Studio)

Universities and Teachers welcomed by Katharine
Carruthers, Director, UCL IOE Confucius Institute
for Schools

9.40-11am (Drama Studio)

University and Teachers’ focus group discussion

9.40-10.20 (Jeffrey Hall)

Students Discussion Panel and Q&A with
university graduate students

10.20-10.35am

Students Short break

10.35am-12pm (Jeffrey Hall)

Students Tasks with student groups and graduate
students

11am-11.15am (Crush Hall)

Universities and Teachers Short break

11.15am-12pm (Crush Hall or
Jeffrey Hall)

Universities and Teachers Networking or
participation in student event.

12pm

Lunch

1pm (Jeffrey Hall)

Fair opens (for students and teachers to speak
with university staff)

3pm

Fair closes

Introduction
Thank you for coming to our Third Annual Schools and Universities Day held by the UCL
IOE Confucius Institute for Schools, with the kind support of Hanban. It’s wonderful to
see so many students interested in taking their Chinese studies to a higher level!
There are many different types of course available from the universities attending today,
so please make sure that you speak to as many as you can, and ask them for as much
detail about their courses as possible, they are here today to help you make the right
choices for your university life. We also have the pleasure to welcome some current and
recent undergraduates of Chinese courses, so I hope you enjoy hearing what they have
to say about their learning of Chinese, and that you leave with some useful information,
tips and strategies!
For the teachers and university representatives, I hope you find the discussions and fair
interesting and informative, and hopefully this provides an opportunity for you to make
connections and links that can continue beyond this event.
Enjoy the day!
Philippa Vallely
Teacher Training Coordinator
UCL IOE Confucius Institute for Schools
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Panel Discussion

Noemi Lemoine-Blanchard
‘My Chinese journey started at a young age when my
Taiwanese friend’s mother first gave me after-school classes to
take me on a trip to Taiwan over the summer. After my French
Baccalaureate, I decided to study for a Masters of Arts with
Honours in Chinese at the University of Edinburgh. In my two
first years, I studied the language alongside courses such as
East Asian Civilisation, Modern Chinese Literature and Cinema,
and Spanish. I discovered Mainland China for the first time in
my year abroad when I studied Chinese at the Beijing Language
and Culture University. This experience strengthened my
interest for the country and its culture, and allowed me to travel as much as I could.
In my last year at university, I specialized in Chinese cinema with the courses: Chinese
Silent Cinema: 1920-1935, Representations of History in the Cinema of Communist
China, and wrote my dissertation about the 2013 film by director Jia Zhangke: A Touch of
Sin.
After graduating I returned to Beijing for another year to take the HSK level 6, and learn
more about cinema from within the Beijing Film Academy. It was also an opportunity, with
the extra confidence in my Chinese gained throughout my degree, to volunteer in
different places such as the International China Women Film Festival, the International
Student Video and Short-Film Festival, and at the Beijing United Family Hospital where I
made videos for staff training.
This year I am back at the University of Edinburgh studying for the master: Film
Exhibition and Curation, which gives me a deeper understanding of cinema and the
festival industry, where I will be looking for work in the future. Although it is quite a
diverse field, I am keeping my focus on Chinese cinema at the same time as broadening
my knowledge on cinema in general.’

Sean McGibney
Sean moved to China in 2005 where he attended Dulwich
College International School in Shanghai. He went on to study a
BA Hons in Mandarin Chinese and Spanish at the University of
Leeds, during which time he founded The Chairman’s Bao
[http://www.thechairmansbao.com/], an online Chinese newsbased graded reader, alongside two colleagues. Sean has a
huge passion for Chinese language and greatly enjoyed his time
at Leeds, as well as a year abroad spent at Jiao Tong University
in Shanghai. During his time at university, he favoured business
and newspaper-reading modules.
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Aileen Kearney
‘I'm Aileen and I'm a first year Chinese student at Oxford. As
Oxford University sends its students to China in second year,
the first year is quite intense in order to get us ready for life at
university in Beijing. All first years study basic modern and
traditional Mandarin Chinese as well as studying basic Classical
Chinese, all of which are taught in small classes so you get a lot
of one to one teacher attention. First years also study the
complete history of China from 12000BC to modern times which
is taught in lectures and through independent study for fortnightly essays. I have three
tutorials every fortnight which help me to make sure I'm properly grasping all that I'm
learning. Outside of my studies I like to attend talks by speakers who come to Oxford
(Steven Hawking, Greg Rutherford and Andrea Leadsom to name a few) and I run on the
university athletics team.
Before I came to Oxford I studied Chinese, History and English Literature A levels at
Upton Hall Grammar School for Girls. I studied Chinese at GCSE before I took it to A
Level and I became really interested in the language. I have been to China once on a
school trip partly funded by the Chinese government and visited Beijing and Xian seeing
the Great Wall and the Terracotta Warriors.’

Vivienne Goodger
Vivienne studied Chinese at Cambridge between 2009 and
2013. She spent a year in Beijing for her study abroad period at
Peking University. In first year Vivienne began the challenge of
learning ancient Chinese or “文言文” including some ancient
Chinese philosophy. In second year Vivienne focused on
Japanese History and did a mini dissertation on the history of
Chinese at Cambridge. In third year whilst in Beijing Vivienne
did a part time internship alongside studying at OK! Magazine
and helped with the magazine’s launch in China. In final year
Vivienne did a dissertation on a competition she discovered in
Beijing called “孝星” of filial stars. Vivienne now works for a Chinese company called BE
Education as a consultant supervisor.

Joseph Reid from Edinburgh University
Joseph Lewis Reid is a fourth year undergraduate student
pursuing an MA (Hons) Chinese at The University of Edinburgh.
He spent a year at Peking University in Beijing, as well as a
month attending a specialised translation course at National
Taiwan University in Taipei. He has taken classes covering
Mandarin Chinese, history, literature, politics and Classical
Chinese, and is currently seeking to continue research on
Republican literature.
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Activities
Chinese Cinema Workshop by Noemi Lemoine-Blanchard
1. Introductory questions –use the vocab on p8 to help you
Why do I like Chinese cinema?
Have you watched Chinese films before? 你曾经看过中国电影吗？
Which ones? 你看了什么电影呢？那一部留下了最深刻的影响？
In which context? (Cinema, classroom, computer) 这些电影，你在哪里看的？
Do you find it helpful in your language learning? In your understanding of the culture? 看
电影，对你的中文有帮助吗？你觉得电影会不会让你更理解中国文化？
你喜欢什么样的电影？

2. A) Match the following films with their Chinese title, release date, picture
and director
In the Mood for Love

神女 Shénnǚ

Human Demon Woman 小武 Xiǎo wǔ

张艺谋 Zhang Yimou

1997

姜文 Jiang Wen

2002

Pickpocket

人鬼情 Rén guǐ qíng

贾樟柯 Jia Zhangke

2000

Hero

鬼子来了 Guǐzi láile

王家卫 Wang Jiawei

1934

The Goddess

英雄 Yīngxióng

吴永刚 Wu Yonggang

1987

Devils at the Doorstep

花样年华 Huāyàng niánhuá

黄蜀芹 Huang Shuqin

2000
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2b. Give your opinion of these films, based on the pictures given- do they look
interesting? Boring? Modern or old? What do you think the story might be about?
Use the vocabulary below to help you.

Vocabulary:
我觉得 Wǒ juéde
我认为 Wǒ rènwéi
因为… 所以 … Yīnwèi… suǒyǐ
好像 Hǎoxiàng
( 比较)老的电影／新的电影 (Bǐjiào) lǎo de diànyǐng/xīn de diànyǐng
应该是这部／可能是那部 Yīnggāi shì zhè bù/kěnéng shì nà bù
我同意／不同意 Wǒ tóngyì/bù tóngyì
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3. Where do you think these sequences were shot?

Please turn to p17 for film locations
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Film Vocabulary:

片子 piànzi : informal word for 电影
导演 dǎoyǎn : director
摄影师 Shèyǐngshī : cinematographer
(女／男) 演员 (nǚ/nán) yǎnyuán: actor
拍电影 pāi diànyǐng: shoot a film
上映日期 shàngyìng rìqí: release date
艺术电影 yìshù diànyǐng: arthouse/artistic film
商业电影 shāngyè diànyǐng: commercial film
电影节／影展 diànyǐng jié/yǐngzhǎn: film festival/ film exhibition
类型 lèixíng : film genre
爱情片 àiqíng piān : romance
喜剧片 xǐjù piàn : comedy
科幻片 kēhuàn piān : science fiction
恐怖片 kǒngbù piàn : horror film
动作片 dòngzuò piàn: action film
动画片 dònghuà piàn : animation
电视剧 diànshìjù : TV series
武侠片 wǔxiá piàn : martial arts film
第五代导演 dì wǔ dài dǎoyǎn: 5th Generation filmmakers
黑白电影／彩色电影 hēibái diànyǐng/cǎisè diànyǐng: black and white/ colour film
故事片／纪录片 gùshìpiàn/jìlùpiàn: feature film - documentary
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Media and Current Affairs Workshop: Sean McGibney

Reading Chinese news stories and current affairs (especially on the internet) is an
excellent way to both improve your Chinese language levels, as well as get a
stronger understanding of life in China today. News and current affairs is a passion
of mine, so in this session, we’re going to look at three stories that recently made
the headlines in China.

Have a look at these pictures- What do you think the story is about? What can you
see? These are all recent stories on The Chairman’s Bao website.
(Try to answer in Chinese as much as possible- if you don’t know a word, look it
up on Pleco or ask your group if they know).

b.

a.

c.

1. With your group, make up a Chinese headline for each photo.
2. Please look at the actual headlines on p16- translate them with your group, and
see how close you were with your headlines by turning to p17!
3. In your group, choose one of the headlines and think about what the story is.
Then, read the Chinese on p18 and see how close you were.
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Our Panellists enjoying their time in China
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Volunteering and Singing with China’s elderly population
(with Vivienne Goodger)
When I lived in China I spent time volunteering with an organisation that helped the
elderly in the local community. Here are some photos of my experience- what do you
think is going on? Here’s some Chinese vocabulary to help you:
To volunteer- 做义工 Zuò yìgōng
A volunteer-义工 Yìgōng
Health check- 健康检查 Jiànkāng jiǎnchá
Having a health check-做检查 Zuò jiǎnchá
Blood pressure-血压 Xiěyā
Taking (someone’s) blood pressure-验血压 Yàn xiěyā
Looking after (someone)- 照顾（某人） Zhàogù (mǒu rén)
Old people- 老年人 Lǎonián rén
Old People’s Home-养老院 Yǎnglǎoyuàn

Q. When I went into the old people’s homes, we used to do various activities- what kind
of things do you think we did? Can you say it in Chinese?
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Below is one of the songs that the old people used to enjoy singing, about a certain
person from Chinese history. Take a look at the posters and talk about them in your
group, and try to answer these questions:
1) What period of time do you think these posters are from?
2) Who are the posters about? Which other famous people do you know from the
Communist history of China?
3) What are the posters trying to get Chinese people to do?
4) What do you know about Communist China?
Thinking about the questions above, and looking at the posters, what do you think the
song will be about?
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Activity
In your groups, I’m going to give each of you a verse of the song to try and translate. The
language is quite difficult, so don’t worry if you can’t find a very good meaning, just try
your best; we will check what the translation is at the end! If you would like to listen to
this song at home, here’s a link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBI3xzZ33Ck
Who was Lei Feng? Check him out here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lei_Feng
最佳答案 Learning from Lei Feng
A) 学习雷锋好榜样,
xué xí léi fēng hăo băng yang
忠于革命忠于党,
zhōng yú gé mìng zhōng yú dăng
爱憎分明不忘本,
ài zēng fēn míng bù wàng
立场坚定斗志强。
bĕn lì cháng jiān dìng dòu zhì qiáng
B) 学习雷锋好榜样,
xué xí léi fēng hăo băng yang
艰苦朴素永不忘,
jiān kŭ pŭ sù yŏng bù wàng
愿做革命的螺丝钉,
yuàn zuò gé mìng de luó sī dīng
集体主义思想放光芒。
jí tĭ zhŭ yì sī xiăng fàng guāng máng
C) 学习雷锋好榜样,
xué xí léi fēng hăo băng yàng
毛主席的教导记心上,
máo zhŭ xí de jiào dăo jì xīn shàng
全心全意为人民,
quán xīn quán yì wéi rén mín
共产主义品德多高尚。
gòng chăn zhŭ yì pĭn dé duō gāo shàng
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D) 学习雷锋好榜样,
xué xí léi fēng hăo băng yang
毛泽东思想来武装,
máo zé dōng sī xiăng lái wŭ zhuāng
保卫祖国握紧枪,
băo wèi zŭ guó wò jĭn qiāng
努力学习天天向上。
nŭ lì xué xí tiān tiān xiàng shàng
Key Vocabulary:
雷锋 Léi Fēng

Lei Feng

毛泽东 máo zé dōng

Mao Ze Dong

榜样 băng yang

role model

毛主席 máo zhŭ xí

Chairman Mao

Please see page p17 for the translation
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Answers to Activities
Film locations for Noemi Lemoine-Blanchard’s activity
Romance of a Fruit Peddler (Shanghai) 劳工之爱情 （1922）张石川 Zhang Shichuan
Beijing Bicycle (Beijing) 十七岁的单车 (2001) 王小帅 Wang Xiaoshuai
Yiyi (Taipei) 一一 （2000）杨德昌 Edward Yang
Happy Together (Argentina) 春光乍泄 (1997) 王家卫 Wong Karwai
Still Life (Three Gorges Dam) 三峡好人 （2006）贾樟柯 Jia Zhangke-> scene with Bank
Note
Shower (Beijing) 洗澡（1999）张扬 Zhang Yang
Suzhou River (Shanghai) 苏州河 (2000) 娄烨 Lou Ye
Horse Thief (Tibet) 盗马贼（1986）田壮壮 Tian Zhuangzhuang

Real Chinese headlines for Sean McGibney’s activity

A. 西安咖啡馆用书做“书井:

B. 哈尔滨的“冰灯节:

C. 大学生和 82 岁的爷爷一起上大学:
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Sean Gibney’s headlines in English

a. 西安咖啡馆用书做“书井: Xi’an Cafe Owner makes well
made of books

b. 哈尔滨的“冰灯节: Harbin host Ice Lantern Festival

c. 大学生和 82 岁的爷爷一起上大学: Student attends
university with her 82 year old grandfather

Translation for Vivienne Goodger’s activity
Learn from Lei Feng’s good example,
loyal to the revolution, loyal to the party.
Be clear about what to love and what to hate,
do not forget one’s origin, take a firm stand, with a fighting spirit.

Learn from Lei Feng’s good example,
never forget hard work and plain living.
Be willing to be a revolutionary,
screw the bolt, and bring to light Collectivism thought.
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Learn from Lei Feng’s good example,
Hold Chairman Mao’s teaching in your heart,
do everything for the people,
Communism is most noble.

Learn from Lei Feng’s good example,
armed with Mao Zedong’s thought.
Defend the motherland, hold the gun,
study diligently, daily going forward.

Sean Gibney’s articles in Chinese

A. 在西安，一家咖啡馆现在有一个“书井”，但是，里面的墙上都是书。

这个书井是咖啡馆的老板做的，她买了很多大学生的旧书做这个挖井。

老板说，她想要学生知道，学习不能只看书，要多出去走走。

B. 黑龙江在中国的东北，冬天的时候，那儿很冷。每年 12 月，哈尔滨都会有一个
“冰灯节”，很多人会去看。

今年的“冰灯节”在 2016 年 12 月 26 日，是第 42 个。在那儿，你能看见各种各样的冰
灯，太漂亮了！

C. Melanie Salazar 是美国人，今年 18 岁。她是一个大学的大一学生。她的爷爷叫
Rene Neira，今年 82 岁。

2009 年她的爷爷去了她的学校学习，在那个学校学习了六年。Melanie Salazar 很高兴能
和爷爷在一个学校学习。
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With Thanks
Noemi Lemoine-Blanchard
Sean McGibney
Aileen Kearney
Vivienne Goodger
Joseph Reid
Professor Jane Duckett (BACS)
Cardiff University
Goldsmiths University
Hull University
Lancaster University
Leeds University
London School of Economics
Middlesex University
Nottingham Trent
Open University of Languages and Applied Linguistics
Portsmouth University
Sheffield University
SOAS
University of Cambridge
University of Central Lancashire
University of Chester
University of Edinburgh
University of Glasgow
University of Liverpool
University of Nottingham
University of Wales Trinity Saint David
Warwick University
University of Westminster
Hanban
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IOE Confucius Institute
UCL Institute of Education
University College London
20 Bedford Way, London WC1H 0AL
Tel: +44 (0)20 7612 6000
Email: chinesenetworks@ucl.ac.uk
Website: www.ciforschools.wordpress.com
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